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Typical Quick-lube Installation
EQUIPMENT ROOM
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Chassis
4
2
3

Windshield
solvent
mixture

Gear oil

Automatic
transmission
fluid

6

15

17

Motor oil
(from
bulk tank)

7
19

2. 1/2” (12.7 mm) air line filter:
F25241-110

8. Siphon tube assembly:
66779 with 1-1/2” (F) x 1” (38.1
mm x 25.4 mm) reducing bushing

3. 1/2” (12.7 mm) material hose:
623501-5

9. 1/4” (6.3 mm) ID air hose:
622201-3

4. Wall-mount bracket: 76763

10. Siphon tube assembly: 61409

5. Pump: LM2305A-11-B

11. Air line filter / regulator:
P29221-610 (gauge included)

1. Pump: PD05P-ARS-PTT-B

6. Wall-mount bracket: 61113
7. 1-1/2” (38.1 mm) ID material
hose (by others)

12. Pump: LM2305A-41-B
55-gal service (208.2 L)

13. Single-post lift:
16.
640067 400-lb service (181.4 kg)
17.
14. Pump:
18.
LP3005-1 400-lb service
(181.4 kg)
LP3002-1 120-lb service
19.
(54.4 kg)
15. Follower plate assembly:
640015-1 400-lb service
(181.4 kg)
640165 120-lb service
(54.4 kg)
(included with LP3002-1)

Windshield solvent,
automatic transmission
fluid, antifreeze

Motor/gear
oil, automatic
transmission fluid

An excellent delivery pump for all
types of fluids, the Ingersoll Rand / ARO
1/2” (12.7 mm) diaphragm pump is the
best-selling diaphragm pump in the
country – and it’s covered by a 5-year
warranty.

This reliable, hard-working pump
comes complete with air coupler
and connector, plus a 2”
(50.8 mm) bung adapter.

Model PD05P-ARS-PTT-B
1:1 ratio
13 gpm (49.1 l/m)
(free flow)
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Model LM2305A-41-B
5:1 ratio
3” (76.2 cm) air motor
9 gpm (34.0 l/m)
(free flow)
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Pump: LM2305A-11-B
Wall-mount bracket: 61113
1-1/2” (38.1 mm) ID material hose:
(by others)
1” (25.4 mm) pipe swivel union:
75368 with 1-1/2” (F) x 1”
(M) (38.1 mm x 25.4 mm)
reducing bushing
High-pressure relief valve kit:
61118

Chassis

Waste oil

Designed for high-pressure delivery
of grease, the pump will handle
your toughest chassis lube needs.
Comes with air / material hose plus
drum cover.

The Ingersoll Rand / ARO 1”
(25.4 mm) diaphragm pump’s
simple design will provide
years of trouble-free waste oil
handling. All of our diaphragm
pumps are covered by a 5-year
warranty for an extra measure
of user security.

Model LP3005-1
50:1 ratio
3” (76.2 cm) air motor
7.5 pounds per minute (3.4 kg/min)
(free flow)
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Model 666100-3C9-C
1:1 ratio
35 gpm (132.4 l/m)
(free flow)

